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"Plugin Tracker Item Field" test not working

Status
● Open

Subject
"Plugin Tracker Item Field" test not working

Version
15.x

Category
• Error

Feature
Trackers
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Fernando Torres

Lastmod by
Fernando Torres

Rating
★★★★★★★★★ (0)

Description
Plugin Tracker Item Field test feature is not working. It always shows the content, no matter if the test should go positive or negative.

In the show instance, I’ll use an example as in Doc.tiki.org. The desired effect would be to show the message only if there was no items associated with the user. So, when a user have an item, it should show nothing (or anything after the ELSE)

Show instance: http://fvtorres-11800-5970.show.tikiwiki.org
User: admin
Pass: 12345

Thanks!

Importance
4

Easy to solve?
Priority 20

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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